Homework, including Roman brain builder activities Spring Term Class 3
Every 2 weeks, pupils must complete one of the tasks below in their
brain builder books. The first one is should be handed in on Monday 16th
January 2017. To ensure that momentum is maintained with this topic
based brain builder, each task will have a value in points. These points will be added
together and at the end of the term, we will have a presentation for the top 2 highest scores. We have an array of
Roman books in school, please ask permission if you wish to borrow one of these for your homework. Evidence of a
task must be brought in every week on Monday to monitor your progress. The weekly spelling and maths based
homework will be given out on Tuesdays as normal and children will be expected to complete a reading comprehension
each week too.
As always, please ask if you need any support or required school resources for any of the activities.
Romans...
For 2 points


Make a list of objects that we use now that the Romans used and one of objects we don't use now.



Create a Roman timeline.



Draw/paint a picture of something from Romans times e.g. a Roman banquet, or chariot racing. Write a
caption to go with it.



Write a secret message in Roman numerals (with an alphabet key)
For 5 points



Create a poster advertising a Roman museum collection. (This can be done on the computer)



Write a short newspaper report announcing the invasion of Britain.
(Include a catchy Headline! Decide whether you’re a Roman or British newspaper first.)



Write a diary entry from someone in a British village that gets taken over by the Romans.



Write a diary entry from someone working in a Roman Villa in Britain.



Dress up as someone from Roman times. Have your photo taken and write a caption to go with it.



Create a leaflet about a Roman exhibit for a museum. You can use ideas from the Grantham Museum loans
box that we will have in school for the first two weeks of term.



Find an interesting paragraph about Roman life in a book. Make notes and write about it in your own words.
Don’t forget to write the title of book.



Design a Roman maze using reflective symmetry.



Mint your own Roman coins.



Design and make a Roman outfit for a slave and/or a rich person.



Create an outdoor game for Roman children to play.



Plan a trip across the UK visiting only Roman towns and using as many Roman roads as possible.



Play a game imagining the Romans invading - how would you feel as a Roman? How were the Romans
organised? How would you feel as a Celt?

For 8 points


Make a 3D model of an item from Roman times.



Write a food diary for one day if you were member of a Roman household, see if you can try to do the same
for a British person during the same period.



Find a Roman recipe. Create this recipe and take a photo to show your creation. (Write the recipe to go with
your photo in case others would like to have a go – we may even recreate it for our Roman feast at the end of
term.



Design a job advert for someone to work as a servant in a Roman villa.



Write your own Roman poem.



Create a maths work sheet for Roman children, making sure you use Roman numerals in your calculations.



Write a description about arriving at one of the Roman villas to work for an important Roman leader.



Imagine you are a member of a Roman leader’s household. Write a letter home to your family.
For 10 points



Write a report on Caesar’s Invasion.



Get someone to pretend they were a Roman military leader or you could be this person. Conduct an
interview. Write out the questions and answers.



With permission, watch a film with a Roman theme. Write a film review.



Write a story with a Roman theme, maybe something linked to an object. This could be in the present day, set
in museum or linked to an artefact in your home.



Research and learn a Roman song or dance.



Find as many countries as possible that the Romans invaded. Draw their flags and write a sentence to go with
each flag.



Make a 3D model of a Roman villa and/or a Celtic round house from Britain.



Make a Roman shield out of cardboard - research the style and colours carefully.



Make some Roman armour and a helmet.



Write a Roman play and video it for the class.

